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Village Crossfire
Port Jefferson Mayor Sandra Swenk

has been caught in the crossfire of a
dispute between the Board of Trustees
and Sam Albicocco. Albicocco has
been accused by the trustees of
violating Village building codes,
although the Supreme Court has
prevented the Village from taking
action against him. Swenk has
opposed some of the actions of the
trustees in dispute.

Storv on Pa(- 2

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
RACHAEL KORNBIAU and

BRIAN GRANT
Faculty Student Association (FSA)

President T. Alexander Poodd the
Peity S_*- *t it W At
metin« that ssh w-t* «An ta '_ Nil

lzant in yIitltes."
The iEnd in the Irving College

loungE drew about 70 students. Pond,
and representatives of Horn and Hardart,
had been awled to address the Senate by
Poblity Vie Predent Mark Avery, the
Senate uirman.
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Complaints of No isy Buses Lead to Dismissalsk

By LYNN McSWEENEY
Two employes of the Campus Bus Service have lost

their positions because, they say, they objected to the
noisiness of two buses whose engines have been
converted from gasoline to diesel fuel. Driver Kenny
Kullerman has been dismse, while former dispatcher
Frank Anunciata is being demoted to his former
position as a bus driver.

However, according to Director of Institutional
Services Peter De Maggio, Kurman was fired for
unsatisfactory performance aod Anunciata was not
flied, but reclassified as a driver. His position as

dispatcher was only temporary."
The problem is not in the diesel-type engines but in

their location in the bum. Unlike the other diesl
bum whose engines are situated in the rear, the two
converted buses have their engines in the front on top
of the floor, next to the driver. Although muffling
measures have been taken, the drien claim that the
engines' noise caus headiae and arche The
manauement is not heeding the drivers'complaint
according to one driver, who uked not to be
identified, citlng the thing of Kule=Wn as * iaon.

Switched to Die"
De Maggio said that the original Ps engem had been

switched to diesels because "we were going Fouo
two engines a year for each bus. I called the
manufacturer and he recommended the change. New
diesel buses are available on campus now, but we still
have the old two. They're older than I'd like them to
be."

'"When we first got them back, they were
intolerable, but we've lead-lined the engines and
carpeted them to cut down noise," De Maggio said.
"In the last couple of weeks, we took them to Detroit
Diesel, where they were tested for federal noise
standards, which says the loudness of continuous noise
- that's eight hours a day - can't be over 90 decibels.
The buses were 82 to 86 decibels. They're still noisier
than I'd like, and we're planning to reduce the noise
even more. Seventy-five to 80 decibels is considered
good - a car is about 75. "

"It Get Headaches"
"Yes, I get headaches," said the unidentified bus

driver. "You drive eight hours a day with all this
noise," he said, "and your head starts to pound. I can't

even open the side w ow on a bot da i _ ==
more thatway."

Asde from the noise, be said _hat do Oba -
oay" but he wondered at the U b so-it
met noise pollution _man

"I dolt think it's fair to a sm a
oa toleabe noe la esuck toat s - to vm-
ca to p Mr. The mod a* a__
some a ad da it womb Am_ an A"

e1W only driver who 6osa be aft b
one Umi with ip hearig whbo admits IW t ie

eard better, he would pAbbbly o too. ,
driver said that others also c
which the engines emit It's mainly do mWe tt M%
no god to noy's beFth," he said. - _ .

lbe drier said teat s who _-ait o_ atiW
to drive the vehicles in q n ar w
manaement. "On' guy got a note frm the doetor for
his ear, and they rti o }oor it," te

'he driver spoke a petition t t"
convefted buses hat so far has abut 200 to 300
names on it. Weive gotten the ad -.t-- ot std

and University employes, and tbe oter driver will
sign. ents whose parents are paying tas for then
schools shouldn't be subjected to this nobe."

He added that once he got ta supotbe an d
paper, he would 'ke it [the petition] to tee CSEA
[Civil Service Employes Association] and [Executive
Vice President T.A.] Pond."

About the noise, De Maggio said that "'some it
bothers, some it doesn't. Some come back fom driimg
and they go home sick. One night-a driver reftwed to
drive. I suggested he go to the doctor to me if

(Continued on pap 3)
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TWO CAMPUS BUSES, converted to diesel engines,
L have been criticized as too noisy by drivers.
N-

Lunchtime Drama
The Theatre department has shown

an innovative spark in producing
"Hello Out There," its latest
production, as a lunchtime drama
with a noon curtain. Despite good
acting, set, and direction, however,
the play is seriously hampered by the
unimpressive script.

Story on Take Two/Page 1

FACULTY STUDXNT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT TA. POND mSe
Senate at Rs Wednesday AW netbg.

Pond Addresses Senate
About FSA andMeal Plan
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Football Reversal
The Fairfield College football club

disbanded, thus forfeiting Saturday's
game against Stony Brook. The forfeit
is reminiscent of last year's Stony
Brook football club, which also
disbanded before the end of the year.
Hard work by the team and coaching
staff, led by Fred Kemp, turned lat
season's despair into this year's club
that was ranked 12th in the nation.

Story on Page 12



By PHILIP L. CASE
Pid Jefferon-Tb ViaVe Board of Trust"

voted Wednesday to meet with a Huntizo
buo n who is involved in a dispute with th

llage about construction on his Port Jeffemd

The village's dispute with Sam Albicoco
involves his construction of a boat shop on land h
owns in the village. Claiming that Albicocco ha
violated the village's building code, the Vilagl
Board attempted to sue Albicocco to force him t
close down the boat shop. But State Suprem
Court Judge Charles R. Thom rejected the lawsu
last week.

Albicocco could not be reached for commer
yesterday.

Village Attorney Tim Shea requested that tb
Board go into executive [closed-to-the-public
session to discuss the Albicocco affair, but th
Board did not do so immediately. Trustee Gar
Katica moved that the Board meet with Albicocc
to discuss the situation, but Shea called fc
caution, saying that since the cae might come t
court again, such a meeting, especilly if public
milt have negative results. Shea added that the]
was a possibility that Albicocco might tab
advantage of such a situation.

Mayor Sandra Swenk, who thought that it wi
asing too much to expect Albicocco to come t
suc a meeting, said that she agreed with Sbea
opinion that the meeting should be held in privat
Some of the Trustees were skeptical of the need t
lose the proposed meeting but Swenk said ths

she would not come to a public meeting.
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The enrollment at the Universiy of New York d d o
46,581 s d t faa, the Ilien iy raport- yeIteIday. OM the
numbr. 256,82 wren M4me at the University's 72
camp p«» and 149,719 were part-time students. Lat year, tbe
student body numbered 384,899. Enrollment at the 34 State
campuses grew from 178,811 to 189,732. llment at the 38
community colleges increased ftm 206,188 to 216,849.

The University reported that enrollment dropped at only 13 of
the University's centers and colleges - raong from two students at
the college of human ecology at Cornea University to 750 students
at a community college in New York City.

The enrollment at the State University of New York at Stony
Brook increased by 1,220 on the core campus, and by 126 on the
Health Science Campus, maldng a total increase of 1,346.

Wholesale Prices Up
Wholesale prices of goods ranging from autos to food in d

2.3 percent last month signaling higher prices ahead for cnsumer,
the Labor Department reported ye y.

Pice of consumer foods roe 4 percent in wholesale markets, the
biggest one-month increas In 14 moinths. Government analysis sad
that ths increhae 'I adyAis being passed along to supeart
shelve. Food that inad price included pork, eg cerea,
bakery poducts and milP of beef, veal and fresh and dd

Banker's Commitmenits
Fred C. LaRue, who acted as the banker for the money that was

passed to the Watergate b , said yesterday that he understood
the payments were made to keep the breakin defe ts from
Implicatino Nixon re-eleon officias. "The purpose of the
payments, they we to fulfill the commitments made the
defendants ... If these commitments weren't kept, the defendants
might divulge certain information they had that would lead the
Watergate episode back to the Committee to Re-elect the President,"
LaRue testified at the Watergte cover-up trial.

Japanese Protest Ford Visit
Marxist radicals in red helmets firebombed the United States and

Soviet embassies in Japan yeterday, in the fEnt violent protest
aanst President Geald Ford's scheduled visit to Japan next week.
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka's government expressed regret and
said that it is mobilizing 150,000 Tokyo policemen, 60 percent more
than the usual force, to protect the President next Monday through
Friday.

Masve anti-American demonstrations by leftists forced officials
to cancel the lost scheduled visit of an American president, Dwight D.
Esenhower, in 1960. Ja e and American officials say that they
do not expect the protests to be compable to those that kept
Elsenhower away, but protests already have been held and more
planned. Security precautions are expected to keep Ford far from
the demonstrations, but Japanese radicals recently have shifted to
_ma1 comando-type actions like yesterday's attacks on the two

Warning from Lebonon
LebonoI's sn preodoet urged the United Nations today to

do as Yadr Araft requested and belp to restore Palestinian l
rights. Otherwise, S F eh warned, the world could gm
"new convaons o tnty mor gave, more grous ad

Umw_ dexpeev$.
hnq , a eioe noe i b hal tian ad half

Motem, wu designated by t_* Ara League to speak for it to the
General A rafat. Aanahas LUg o its

h Birut, thel _ capl. FPhnkh spoe aPirt
von, batbe mob it dei that ha condeo W of Imam
act, not tbo- of th lb said that bnd is pn
wt ite i Ilable acts of iol " hundred of taends ot
PaMtnm In e , the civilian io
Leao, reposing as recently as yasterday aernoown

Rocky Promises Smaller Gifts
While vltorously defend his patice of h uad over large sums

of money to Mends and W es, Nelson A. Rocefellr promed
yesterday to reduce his private donations if he is confmed s vice
peddent. In an agreement that was hammered out before a national
television audience, the former New York governor promised that
a ftr bevoming nce president he will not make gifts or loans to any
federal employe, except for "relatively nominal" amounts on special
occasions and 'In the event of medical hardships of a compelling
human character."

"You've nude me see how some of my acts which were
undertaken out of generosity have come to appear to the public to
be something they weren't," Rockefeller told the Senate Rules
Committee, which Is considering his nomination.

(CGomprid by Lha BDor from the Asociated Press)
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THE DISPUTE between the Port Jefferson Village
Board of Trustees and Sam Albicocco centers on
Albicocco's use of his harborfront property.

Lo Katica said that Swenk's threat "might be an
c, incentive" to hold a public meeting, adding to the
re tension between Katica and Swenk that was
ce evident throughout much of the meeting.

The Board voted 4-1, with Swenk voting no, to
Rs invite Albicocco to a private meeting, but to have
to "notes" taken which would be kept in Shea's files.
i's Such "notes" would not be on the public record,
e. according to Shea. ly after the board
to meeting Swenk add that she did not know
at whether or not she would attend the proposed

meeting with Albicocco.

In other actions, the Board voted not to join in
a lawsuit by the Environmental Defense Fund
(EDF) against the U.S. Environmental Protection
Administration, accepting the advice of the
Board's Conservation Advisory Board. The Board
approved a motion by Trustee Harold Sheprow to
inform the Port Jefferson Fire Department that
the village did not want to take over the
independent fire district, nor did it even have the
competence to administer the department. Katica
reported on the village's new program to stop
speeders, warning the public that speed limits were
being enforced and noting that after repeated
violations it had even been necessary to issue a
summons to a school bus driver.

Other Board discussions involved zoning
problems with regard to swimming pools, and
problems with Broadway Maintenance
Corporation, which is under contract to maintain
village streetlights. There was dispute between
Swenk and the Trustees about whether streetlights
are under the jurisdiction of the Public Works
Commissioner or the Streets Commissioner. Swenk
said that streetlights went along with the streets.

Pathmork Finast Hills Hills
(SaUuk t) (Lake Grove)

King Kullen

$ .69
.79
.89

1.79

.79
1.09

.71

.39
.99

MEAT ITEMS
Whole chicken (quartered) (I lb.)
OscM Mayo Beef Bologna (a oz.)
Jong* uttle Sausages (8 oz.)
Oscar Mayr Becon (I lb.)

DAIRY ITEMS
Milk (leading bra nd) (2/2 gal.)
LA" O'Lakes Butnr (I lb.)

FrhWndshp Cotage Ches (16 oz.)
Dannon Yogurt-trawberry (a oz.)
Kraft American Cram Sllcm (16)

VEGETABLES
L~ttuc (I hed)
Tonatos (I lb.)

PREPARED FOODS
Skippy cramy penut buttr (18 oz. Jar)
Crisco Oil (24 oz.)
Ronzonl *Ibow macaroni No. 35 (1 Ib.)
Ragu spaghetti sauce w/meat (15% oz.)

FROZEN FOODS
D-p Fries-crinkle cut (12 oz.)
Gren Giant cram style corn (10 oz.)
Snow Crop frozen orange juicl (12 oz.)

CANNED FOODS
Campbell's tomato soup
Campbell's chunky turkey soup

BEVERAGES
Swee-Touch-Nee Tea (100 bags)
Rhelngold Beer-6-pack (12 oz. cans)

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS
Clorox B.each (1/2 gal.)
Brillo (box of 18 pads)

ITEM OF THE WEEK
Domino Sugar (5 lb.)

$ .65
.75
.89

1.69

.79
1.05

.69
.39

1.03

.39*

.79

.87
125

.45

.57

.45

.49

.57

8 .73
.79
.89

1.75

.79

.99

.73

.38
1.05

.34*

.79

.85
1.19

.43

.57

.45

.45

.63

8 .73
.71
.89

1.69

.79
1.05

.72

.39
1.05

$ .65

.89
1.67

.79
1.05

.39
1.05

.59 .59 .59

.69 .49 ** .79

.87
1.29

.45

.57

.47

.45

.65

.87
1.29

.45

.57

.47

.45

.65

.87
125

.45

.57

.45

.45
,65

.17 .17 .18 .18 .17

.67 .67 .67 .67 .69

1.19
1.68

1.19
1.69

.99 1.19 1.19
1.47* 1 47* 1 -fi

.53 .51 .53 .53 .53

.61 .57 .63 - .61

2.79 2.53 2.57 2.57 2.39

*Saoe item
**Only 9 oz. prepacked size available
-Item was unavailable at time of survey

Port Jeff Board Seeks Meeting

On Disputed Shop Construction
SUNY Enrollments Increase

Suffolks Future
To Be Discussed

The proposal for building a downtown
Suffolk in the Stony Brook-Lake Grove area
will be one of the topics discussed at the
"Conference on the Future of Suffolk
Countyl" on Saturday.

The conference, which is being sponsored
by the Regional Plan Association and the
Suffolk County Planning Commission, is
open to the public and will be held at
Hauppauge High School in Hauppauge,
strting at 9:30 a.m. Lee Koppleman,
executive director of planning for Suffolk
and a professor at Stony Brook, will deliver
an address at noon to conclude the
presentation part of the program. Free lunch
and informal discussions will follow.

No registration is required and there will
be no admission charge.

1%. -- � � bmummoof,

Supermiuarket Pruce Comparisons



Student Giovern-Ment
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(Contind from pose 1)
bankrupt." FSA had incurred a debt of
$500,000, which it is now in a&e process
of paying off.

As an example, Pond referred to the
coupon books. "The coupon system saves
you the sales tax on food. That is an
important advantage at the rate of seven
percent."

mThis campus is a graveyard for food
services," Pond said. He said that there
would be no problem having a good food
service if every resident was mandated to
be on a meal plan.

Pond's appearance was marked by
several protests. Some Senators brought
signs left over from last week's wash-in"
in the Administoatn Buld, while
others brought balloons with the slogan
'"Smash FSA."

Polity President Gerry Mangineli told
the Senate that while Pond was speaking,
three students lost a total of 70 cents
in theIrving washing mahes and drysm.
One washing machine spun, but there was

no water,w two o w,
when money was put In. _ do-
the Senate to w e 'l e _th
with the Senate then asking the FSA for
the money.

Langmuir Senator akMined poed'
Horn and Hardert's dellivy iwrvw to
send a pizza to the tig, d t
gave it to Pond, who deiduz-' to et my
of it, saying that "I aredy had Oner."
Minad said that "this bad food. It w
overcooked, gre;sy; it took 20 mites to
deliver, the people who took the ord"
were extremely discurtous, and it
extremely ove

In other business, th Senate o
again removd Avry h is Clau A
seat, Posing a resuton that aWe him

ible orsuch an appoistmest unt
May, 1976. Avery sid that be bod
ded ed to _ign d a we
could stop playing auicaln cain. e
urpd VWt Mu, a _ , be
a ted to repae him Avey had -est
a letter to tha effect to Nniei

Hie _out~ wa r t by &_ge
Senator in" Mawn, wbo sa t VW
collegl by a' 16-2 vote, tol
him to ask Ota A y bee
his Chu A MaL Mmwels h tion wu

ddviora vso 10W wadi

agaist Averys t a for tbe
aaS A ebep to be de e by

the PoUty p suject to a e by
the Senate. Mlu add dot bCoun as
to be taught that it i not tb _

tve body, the SnAe Is." . ie
¢Senae als voted to coaldem Ube

Council for lb actkms.

I nM- rUvL1 I T ZCIM^ r-fc norU reprOSOuMv»S Trom morn ano uproars ana rF-b
President TJA. Pond speak about the mandatory meal plan and the food service
contract.

By DAVID GILMAN
The Committee Against Racism

Teach-In did not occur yesterday as
scheduled due to "an anticipated poor
attendance," according to CAR member
Jerrv Schechter.

'There seems to be a general lack of
enthusiasm about political matters," said
Schechter. What seemed to have
prompted this remark was the
Committee's failure to sell any of its
newspapers entitled '"Challenge," to
students on campus, at the price of 10
cents.

Teach-in Rescheduled

According to Schechter, the
Committee debated last night as to
whether to cancel the Teach-In, or to
hold it in lieu of the sparse student
attendance expected. Schechter voted to
hold it, but was overruled by the other

Freshmen H
Tripling is

The Freshman Mobilization Committee
decided on Tuesday to plan a "course of
action" which it hopes will prevent
freshmen from being tripled in the
dormitories and forced on the meal plan
next year, said Freshman Representative
Robert Later. The freshmen are also
seeking assurance that the situation will
not recur for next year's sophomores.

"Freshman know when they're being
bullshitted," said Ammann College
resident Doug Pologe. According to
Pologe, the Administration told potential
freshmen last spring that they would not
be tripled. 'There is a definite possibility
we will be tripled and forced on the meal
plan again next year."

Langrnuir College Senator Mark Minasi
said, 'The University is making $28,000
on the freshman class. There are still 200
triples. The University is accepting 2,900
transfers next fall in addition to 2,200
freshmen. There is just no place to put
them. We have to get moving early for
next year's class."

Lafer said that "it's time to let the
Administration know that the freshmen
and all other students will not take any
more of the gross injustice." Lafer wants
to organize freshmen, the "most
oppressed people on campus," until they
are "heard and seen by the
Administration here and in Albany."

A meeting to organize and plan a
demonstration is scheduled for Tuesday,

members of the Committee. Instead, the
Teach-In was rescheduled to be held
"early next February," according to the
Committee.

Although today's "Teach-In" was
cancelled, the Committee has not
abandoned its attempts to court members
of the University community. In an
attempt to gain supportes, and rally the
students to aid them in their cause, CAR
has circulated a flyer calling for students
to join them on a "freedom ride to
Boston," to be held on November 23.

"We in CAR believe that all working
people, students and intellectuals, must
unite to fight for better living
conditions," reads the flyer. 'That's what
real integration means."

The circular is calling for an end to the
alleged racist antibusing attempts of
Boston School Committee Chairman

rold Meeting;
Discussed

November 19, In the Benedict College
main lounge at 7 p.m. "We've got to get
people down to this meeting," said Later.
"Depending on the turnout, well set a
date, time and place for the
demonstration. Commenting on Lafer's
plans, the PolityPresidentsaid,"It's easy to
talk. Talk is cheap. I'll be working hard
for this." Lafer mid that the
demonstration "is going to be all of
Polity's effort. I hope the council and
senate will be behind us helping us out."

Wadsworth on Tripling
Minasi said that Vice President for

Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth
commented at the University Housing
Forum on October 24 that "a lotof
students like to be tripled'. "Wadsworth
is an idiot to say that students like to be
tripled," said Minasi. Wadsworth said last
night that she did not attend the Housing
Forum on October 24, but that she has
told her fellow administrators that "some
freshmen like to be tripled." She said that
she has not expressed this opinion to
student groups for fear that it would be
"'misquoted."

'The University must take a stand [on
tripling I," continued Minasi. "We will ask
it in writing." He said that students at the
State University Center at Binghamton
"swere de-tripled after two weeks." He
called on all Stony Brook students to
"join the bandwagon" to stop tripling.

-Rachael Kornbhu

John Kerrigen and City Councilwoman
Louise Day Hicks. According to the
circular, "they have built up a racist
antibusing movement, and their thug
have been responsible for the attacks on
the black students [who have attempted
to gain entrance into schools located in
predominantly white area]."

(Continued from pop 1)
something was the Sater with his ear
and to come back with a Aot*. He Ad
bring a note and he does have a prob em
with his ears. 714 doctor asked that he be
given machines that don't make as much
noise. We don't ask him to drive that bus
anymore."

Di Maggio claimed that he tried to
rotate the drivers of the two buses.
Driving them "is not a punishment, 9 he
inoted. "We try to have different driver
use them all the time. Many eons it a
discipline. However, we do try to shuffle
It around; its's unusual when one driver Is
on it a whole day."

However, one driver, Columbus Wilon,
said that he had driven the bus five days a
week, eight hours a day, for a two-week
period when his regular bus broke down.
"It's a spare bus. You get A if your
regular bus breaks down. I've got a new
bus, but now it's being repaired, so I got
this bus &gain." He called the bus 'Mister
Ed -the talking bus."

BiB nimngton, who has been
Anunciata's assisnt, said that "when
you're used to driving a bright new shiny
bus and you're suddenly given an old- blue
bus, your ego is hurt and you tend to
complain."

Anunciata said that he "supported the
bus drivers 100 percent. Everyone's been
dosing their eyes for almost a year. In my
opinion, the whole exe nt
[converting the buses to diesel] failed.
Drivers bring the bus back.and they tell
me they have headaches, their hearing is
going. I tell them, 'Fine, sign out if you're
sick; go home.' But the management tells
me to assign these men to a more menial
task - sweep the floor, clean something."

"I can't do that," Anunciata said. "I
have to deal honestly with people. I'm
not going to order anyone to do these
sort of things when I know it's not their
fault. They're good bus drivers."

Anunciata said that he believed the
men who complain. "If they weren't
capable bus drivers, that'd be different.
They're not dogging. I know these men,
they're good men."

Wben * ed s supr at t
driven bad -ntigto .do with. Nu
pitng fred. .t amid
explain human nuature? 1I' *use Ift
relae.

Anuncata said that aom didn r

report to him- " He goe am my bead
and to p it e to my
supers. It's juct an awkwd
situation."

Di Mago said dat A min

as foer fo r a a ea, i
dot line will remain ei
a Er a on long e
dn to." M_ wt_
Anun t e dther.

"But I dont now why FPank eep
claiming he's fired. TMb devi
occupation Is xM open for Uim to reWu
to. He called me up and tod M bell
going on extended cek leave, and le *ep_
insisting he's beg firedg" sad De

-ago -
Ru~ennan~omplateAbout Hogn

De Maggio said that K _ Jd
the staff about two months ao. "Coke
of hifts goes by ityand newer
men take the hift that we left," he id.
"But Kuien1 i a
about hbis nounL. e wlb ldn't < 0
overtime h
didnI't want to be %amled.He nude it
very dificut for us to work with him Ie
refused to drive bus n _. [a
converted diesel]; be said hb hearing wa
too sendtive. Yet, he wont agree to going
to a doctor."

MiUington said, "Kulln put in the
wrong fuel in a bus, eaig an -
expensive repair job. And knowing tee
road conditions on campus, he
continually refused to use cauon and
engaged in and ended In
wrecking the fro of another busOn an
off-campus trip with students to Nalru,
his bus had a starter malfunction due to
his negligence."

Statesman contacted Personnel to
obtain Kullerman's addres and phone
number to contact him, but wa told that
there was no such person employed by
the Univenity.
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Senate Hears Pond Speech on Food and FSA

Second Annual Teach-in Cancelled
Due to Lack of Student Interest

Bus Drivers Lose Jobs
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# THE DINING CAR 1

S bolt 1890 Ba
T Owned id managed by former f

Q Students a>3UNY at Stony Brook i

f There are 28 Different items for i

ff lunch that are priced less than i

f { $2.45 and served with a popover. |

t DRINISK $1.00 AT LUNCH g

goXS Monday Thru Friday Go jf
^y 5:30-6:30PM - Drinks $.75 +.f[

IN Sunday -Thursday /g

Ff PRIME RIBS AT $5.45 f
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I Reg. 249.95Combination of great looks and
outstanding performance to satisfy all
serious stereo buffs! Powerful STA-80
with dual tuning meters, main and
remote speaker selector, tape outputs.
including monitor, individual left/right
Glide-Path volume/balance controls.
There's only one place you can find
it ... Radio Shack.

l = MA Vei^AlLIGHTWEIGHT
STEREO

HEADPHONES
Reg. 17.95

14 9 5*"33-1 95

RFAUIATlr- J I v

BOOKSHELF
SPEAKER
SYSTEMS

Reg. 119.90 pr.

$ 7 0^^ 40-198
Comfortable.

air-cushioned earcups
for long hours of

intimate stereo listening.
000 Hz. 10' cord included.

Compact acoustic
suspension speakers 1
sharp sound definition
30-20.000 Hz. Rich walnut veneer cabinetry.

MASSAPEQUA PARK
Sunrse Mall

HUNTINGTON
Huntington Mall
Shopping Center

COMMACK
Commadc Plaz
Shopping Center

40 Veterans Hwy.

LAKE GROVE
Smthgrove

_op9 Ceter
Smith Haven Mall

IA TANDY ATKS BJftWANY PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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r Crime Round-up
Compiled by JODI 0. KATZ

November 8
A rug valued at $200 was stolen from the Union. This is the

second rug that has been stolen from that building.
A tape deck wa. stolen from a vehicle that was parked

behind Whitman College. The value of the tape deck is
unknown.

The front grill was broken on a 1971 Chevy while it was
parked by Whitman College. The damage is estimated to be
$25

Three wheelbarrows valued at $50 and an undetermined
amount of lumber cinder blocks and wire mesh were stolen
from a construction site.

A 1965 blue Plymouth valued at $100 was stolen from the
X parldng lot behind Irving College.

The change compartment of one of the copy machines in
the library was broken into and $17.70 in coins was removed,
and the machine's inside container, valued at $110, walso
taken.

Unknown persons broke into the Union Cafeteria through
the sliding doors and forced open the ice cream freezer. The
door was damaged at an estimated cost of $25, and tenpllon
containers of ice cream worth $50 were contaminated.

November 9
Room 115 in Surge B was found unlocked and $282 in FSA

money was discovered to be missing from a desk. The room
and desk were locked at the time of the incident, and there
were no signs of forced entry.

November 10
A complainant left her room in Langmuir unlocked for a

few minutes while she went to talk to a friend down the hall.
When she returned she discovered that her wallet, cortaining
$25 in cash, was missing.

November 11
Nineteen vehicles were towed away from various spots on

campus. Thirteen of those vehicles have already been leased
to their owners.

A complainant left hi watch, valued at $35, in the show_
room on his hall and the watch was mising when he returned
to get it

WUSB O AIR

1%

......-

I
I

I

.00;

By 1LZE BETIN8 _ wihaiiir K It ha ^AM ed far tho ridat to
WUSB's application for an FM itewi sf Noff , poau ft a 9 vmdk to 1000 w-M&

awaiting a decimi" um the Fe l pi AddpFC _t dAt *ia
Communications Commissio (FCC) in iA. W
Washington, D.C., ding to WUSB Station w

M aner 1 Pan. di i _ w PC" h « ^, ht, e X " v OC
'4Stony Brook's appliation is in what tbey _aB gm» WK paw to A -2o, fill

a hot problem Mfle," add Prusin, "which wMM OM& -Ho m defa- wta wd wo
that the FCC wiul put off making a d 15along 4 hm to _aa Ur i 1 a W ad" so Om U's a
as they can and hope that Adelphi and Stony rw ebt k dr"PMOM a" tw be
Brook will work it out tbemselves." too" t4t ds i tat WO h;

Adelphi Uniwerity's radio shdon, WBAU, MM-ft-Xo. l "
protested WUSB's a ation to th FCC bta "AddpM -a _ o tto Wlo As bloo

spring on the grounds that WUSB'I ba dudr _ t mm 1i FM )a do
would interfere with WBAU eptinr put an bx _ .} J-w I tt FCC
Huntington in Suffolk County. WUSB ha1 WvdM rtop lb *d make a
contended that Adelphi does not hae a l%* dot vMbr way, t A Ina we ad know
to b ractp uf. t _tlW cm WM m ba_ adbo
between represen ta th m bow hm tows,- Psa t
faied o rch any PrumHs nmfl _ -i d
that the only aWeptable solution would be.tor on vW coure of actol -to- in *t
Adelphi to withdraw its petition fom the FCC r eeeFCtoymc aftedam Wtkto
protesting Stony Brook's application. do whatever gets quick results," said Pri- ^

Tbree Options keep our tt at th e seme. 9

"Right now we have three options open to in,
said Prusslin. "We can sit and wait for the FCCV
decision, we can try and deal with AdeW, or We
can get up a petition from the community and
students that would ask the FCC to stop delayi
and make a decision." Prusslin sho sad tea
lawyers working on behalf of Stony Brook 1a
contacted the FCC in an effort to toe teem Into
mang a decision.

He felt that the most viable i hr WUS
would be to sit and wait for the FCC to Rolm to
dedsiot ven it it tafe five yeUL

Prnlin added, ho tr, that a ne pow
wich could compicte prst i
psb force WUSB to take some t of
is that while Ad pobebsed WU8BIs He~ oM off WS _ AFceN

-

November 12
A battery valued at $75 was stolen from a vehicle that was

parked on Kelly Road.
Unknown persons smashed the left rear window of a vehicle

that was parked in the infirmary lot. The damage is valued at
$50.

Unknown persons broke the left vent window of a vehicle
that was parked in the infirmary lot. The damage is valued at
$30.

November 13
A pinball machine in Kelly C was broken into and an

unknown number of quarters was removed.
Two rear wheels <tixes and rims), valued at $100,. wore

removed from a parked vehicle.
Unknown persons have been entering room C 1560 in the

library and have been drinking the liquor supply that is kept
there. A complainant stated that ts activity has beo going
on for a period of time and that she hoped to deter it by
reporting it. The value of the missing liquor is $25.

All four tires of a parked vehicle were soawd.
Two people were each caught trying to sea a book frvm

the bookstore. The matter was referred to the Student Affdz
Office.

Unknown persons entered an unlcked room in Kelly C and
removed $30 from a pocketbook and four pais of pants,
valued at $20 a pair.

A complainant reported that a wallet was stolen from hs
room in Langmuir College while he was asleep. A janitor found
the wallet in a garbage pail in the main lobby of Lmuir.
Twenty-seven dollars in cash was missing fom the wallet.

A loud speaker valued at $125 was stolen from the
Graduate Biology building.

A student left her coat in the Union cafeteria and it was
missing when she ret rned. The coat is valued at $45.

A suitcase, valued at $10, was stolen from the Heavy
Engineering building.

A student was spotted putting two books under his shirt in
the bookstore. The matter was referred to the Student Affairs
Office.

A mini wet-and-dry vacuuum cleaner, valued at $200, a
buffing machine, valued at $500, and a case of toilet paper,
valued at $25, were stolen from a locked janitor's storeroom in
the basement of Mount College.

November I 1
Thirteen wehicles were towed away from various spots on

campus. Two of those vehicles have already been released to
their owners.

TOTAL APPROXIMATE VALUE OF PROPERTY KNOWN
TO BE STO1,EN OR DAM Ai-GED DURING THIS PERIOD:
$2,998.70.

By RACHAELAKOEINLAU
The Faculty Student A (FSA) beld its

annual meeting last week to dituss plans for
improving current University services and Id
filities on mpw.

In addition to reviewing t e
bylaws and the flood reports, do FSA
disused the inconvenlence and eyxp e of sh
present check-cubing service and the e d

maneac of laundry nuichlnes^
Accrdng to FSA Vice Pt JIM= Hue,

"Many _poblems have adtom The FSA k in bt6
Th hours of ceck-cashing an too shot. TIe
laundry eare In teriIt a te
addition, Manne said that FSA ft ardAnd TJL
Pd in d w s pwihs
iseu" vice n, it We"
all his time w F;A.

Mianne claimed tha broken kMdrnuhn
p-fent a g for FSA. He wK

"I want the to be _-i qu
Tere is no excuse for broken sWhen a
students have to de se i t
Adminstration bulding, it's obvwt-
something's wrong."

Mice Ptst for t Afis
Wadsworth sad, The ws ae t
checked daily as they should be."

In ad«Uon to hi _W the

the cheb shg sytm AltheokiweMMve ed

Choui af- SMxe ee=cm' Aeoka wo
f Ael d ncod lame h
Maber A t to
the am cf be embl e" A, ew*

Apno- Aft tordi to cad, h SAvh

hat wi Vol kpk -1,
i ai i to , te f M-M-» -10l

o be the b o , Santo tot HWO

Ld ad otanFM bw'_r
to e Mw . eF& wthe

doa _ thing.s

_s~~~~~~h It b ot _S11117

_s ffW _w..{,,.fa

redly deseseth, pid~c-,fA
1amu1w "Ai

2:30 pjn. - LATIN MUSIC
with Gabriel Felix.
5:30 - SLAVIC LANGUAGE
MUSIC with Edgar Strobe.
6.00 - INTERFACE - host:
Lou Smith.
6:30 - BBC SCIENCE
MAGAZINE.
7:00 - OVERSEAS

ASSIGNMENT - news trom
Europe.
7:30 - PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
8:00 - EVENING MUSIC.
10:30 - WUSB OLDIES.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

1 1:00 a.m. - JAZZ with John

Salustri.
2:00 pm. -'MUSIC SPECIAL.
3:30 - JUST PLAIN FOLK.
5:30 - REGGAE MUSIC.

9:00 - NO BIZ LIKE SHOW
BI Z-no show has as many hits
as this one. Curtain goes up now
so sit back and relax. Host.
Randy Bloom.
10:00 - PANDEMONIUM
SHADOW SHOW with Ralph
Cow ings.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1$

8:20 a.m. - 42ND STREET
DUuO. with Rafael Landau.
1:00 p.m.-JAZZ.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

3:00 p.m. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Ellen Leder.
4:30 - NEWS AND WEATHER.
5:00 - MANGIA STONY
BROOK with Mike Battiston.
7: 15 - LITERATURE
READINGS with Sue Friedman.
7:30 - STONY BROOK
CONCERT SERIES.
9:30 - HIGHWAY 82
APPROXIMATELY with Norm
Prusslin.

SATURDAYNOVEMBER 16

11:00 a.m. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Frank DeNardo.

STATESMAN Page 5November 15, 1974

WUSB Application Contested;

Station Awaits FCC Decisions

FSA Holds Its Annual Meeting;
Improved Services Discussed
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WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
Featuring:

/GROUP INTERACTION 12:00
/ Molly Rawl of Mental Health Services a

/ Film - SWEET BANANAS

/NASSAU COUNTY RAPE UNIT 1:00 PM
Assistant District Attorney Lynn Sudack
Policewoman Alden

PANEL DISCUSSION ON WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENI
2:00 PM

Vera Rony from Equal Employment Opportunity Office
Rose Coser, Professor, Sociology of Women |

tSMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS 3:0)PM /
\ Dr. Norman Goodman, Professor, Marriage & The Family /

\ Film - FOR BETTER OR WORSE /
v5omen's Center Representative /
\Eros-Birth Control & Abortion Counseling /

\^ OPEN TO THE STONY BROOK /
COMMUNITY /

HAND COLLEG
MAIN LOUNGE SATURDAY
FREE -- NOVEMBER 16
MEN WELCOME 12:30PM---ON

r

SENIORS **
SIGN UP #

NOW *
TO HA VE

YOUR *
YEARBOOK *
PORTRAIT *

TAKEN

PLEASE *
MAKE *
APP T. o

IN *
UNION **
LOBBY :

Looking For A Night Out?

HUNT FOR THE
r

I

LIVE MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY

FREE ADMISSION

18 YEARS - DOUBLE PROOF
--„ ~CASUA L ATT IR E

y

oc^

I

I

S2 C~d ^^l Setauket Service Corp. 3j

§ A d^y^^ Main Street Shopping Center X

o __ ________ East Setauket, N.Y. 11733 !

0 *WE WANT TO INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS* I

[ * CARS & MOTORCYCLES * |
X **IMMEDIATE FS-21's* *
! *PREMIUM FINANCING AVAILABLE* g

: *CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR RATES* j
OPEN OP

WEEKDAYS SATURDAY
9to8 49 to 9 5

^^OOOOO^^OCWOC^OOOOOOOOOOOOCK^OOO

l

J
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4Beb 3ffox Lfounge
2363 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD

CENTEREACH

Fly

ICheckcing
l 101
Room, board. Tuition. Activities fee.

Parking fee. Books, books
and more books. Don't worry
about ca ring al that cash.

Just stop in at one of our three nearby
Marine Midland offices and
open a checking account. Its

hassle-free. Convenient and secure.
Our monthly statements keep you
informed of your account balance.

After all, it's your money.

' -- ~ .-.- -t

I w

@ ~~~~~~~~~

IVIARIIME
I 110LAIMD BANMK

The revolutionary bank for independent people.

MAEN STREET, EAST SETAUKET
ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET (DRIE-UP)

COVENTRY MALL
MEMBER FDIC

ADVERTISE
IN

STA TESMAN
Call Jim Weber

at

246-3690
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

s;PAPER MWOON"
SUNDAY AT 8:00

"Hawks and Sparrows"

TICKETS REQUIRED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - COCA
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKEX OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK.

-------------------- -----------

I

Fat Friars

Friday & Saturday Night

I

- I
, *. -^-^^^,^

H^ Am_ .m- -- - - *d.. b- I A+t k- -g4

- u- -Thur .gPM-1PM1ft
-
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Ad The IY
| New Moon Cie )

_ N_ N -He

XE BUD ONTA
Iv ) Every Sunday Nigh

\ } DRAFT

A

lIp

BEER
Mugs - 25'-

Pitcher - $1.75

All Night Long

^Kart Uonneyut J

"Welcome to the MonkeyHouse '
^4l (erlkwin j M"uic i3ox

novemler 21-24 & 2ecemier 5- 8 8:30 P
For Reservations 6-6436

_ I

FROM 9-10 PM

- ALSO LIVE MUSIC -

1795 Middle Country Road
(Take Nichoils Road to Rt. 25 East)

- CENTEREACH
4-I'M

LSAT?
Prep couns can help but
they vary widely in quality.
Before you decide, call or
write for our brochure.
Classes are forming now.

* An, institution and staff
devoting its entire attention
to the LSAT and only the
LSAT.

l An experienced staff,
presently teaching at
universities or !aw schools,
which has tutored for this
type of exam for 15 years.

l Intensive preparation for
the separate parts of the test
by experts in each area.

l R ev iew c lasses and
individual help at no cost

l Practice exams with a full
post-exam review.

* Convenient locations in
Manhattan, the Bronx
Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau
Suffolk and New Jersey

* Flexible scheduling.
* Low cost.

Call <212) 941-2284 or writ
John Sexton, Director

LSAT Preparation Center
456 Ocean Parkway

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218

l11

I

"fiolson Ft ''V

Fri. Nov. 15

Three Molson Ales for $1.00

The dlub Now Carrys A Large Selection of

ineto also Cowunbrau
(Suineas stout lolfon Ale

icdelob Bass Ale I

BWursburgtr Bark & Sub an Glap
Open Daily 4

NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
CHEK VO LOC NKWMARtt

Sun-Thur 9PM-1PM Fri-Sat 9PM-2PM

I r 94 No. Country Rd
Setaue 7$1401
V/t HOURS 8 PM-2 AM - Sun.-Thum
CM»~ ~ 8PM-3 AM -Fri. a mt

- * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DRINKS -V
*'EERS- - ..MM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

®ke tlnr i u3am to -
Announces
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fAVILLA 12-STRING GUITAR PART-TIME. HELP early morning

mo4e fl2H W/CFDe S50. 6654323. nspaper delivery Smit htown arz .

Howly rate plus car allowance.

-LECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL

-crtif iod FelWowv E:SA . Recommcnded
ry physicians, modern methods,

269-3983. 
zons"&tations Invited ntr campus

lbtw Campus Commtttee on tne

Handlcapped will mzt Wed Nov 20

1 15 p m, SSB 316 Topics wil

tS1-8860. 
' incoudc the propord Speeia

Orlentat ion Program tor tne

Handicapped Al ar wencome
I .

IL J� A� A� �- -A� � - - - - - - -A� -�

%A
AM»

GAYai PEOPLE'SAIN&A GROUPlI-IVa Preseq~, np- t s: w V-,

- mpl_ a Ia-JEW- ml- A a-=I., W- R GR-I=W- eVN*FwKe v, IKAA.m b&A

PERSONAL
DEAR LOVEKINS you have shown
r how beautiful Ilte, especially

hhre at 0rook. P16 baby.
take of you f wh I I'm gone.
I lov you ) Than you for no Ing me
so nuy fore, yo ct.

OIANE HEIMANb S I to Isalt
Her party wHI bN St . 16ov. 6, at
9:00. 1PAart

EVERYBODY OQESNr IKE
SOMETHING WA noloodl doent
im Frkde Los .Lv Y. AH.

SINCERE YOUNG MEDICALI
scnt, s wt. D a., a 25.
rootlyly moved to N.Y. saeks
snwe. well"tedt well-adjusted
oung woman with I h mori
%sku. Plesee wIt sox 23 Ganaral
Pt office, N9w Vor. NV 10001,.

WILL THAT PRETTY BLACK
SISTER PI stop vW holler at this
Brother with the motorcycl so that
he my A" her. orv*

GRaneoaII Hu DoneSot TerrUblh

Tong Tonighta Wlm n 's
drem Slow NPMon the Killllng
Grond Nov. f19fi24, K_- Cafeteria

4:30 pmn. $.2S_______

COUPLE WANTS TOSWITCH
rooms with another couple looking
to tov har. Can P^ or Paul
S6"or5SI .

ri RSALE_____
STEREO EQUIPMENT all brands

an 1 Conltat ly y ven.
Seden HI-FI *6981061.

PEAVY CLASSIC AMPLIFIER ox.
cond., y* old, $150. Also Gibson
Sin o-up Jazz Gultar Circa
190 SolKor*s item, <200. Joi
744f afrt^ 4 pm.

'63 VALIANT SW, 6 cyl. nw tires,
ex. transportation. l , . Call Pa m
6-5120. _

Uhid Books bought and sold
(used books sol at Vs price)

e and other Macrame Supples
THE GOOD TIMES

150 East Main St., Port WfNrson
open Mon-Sat. 11-6 _ 928*2664

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrlertors and Freaears bought
and sold, delivred on campus.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 5 cu. ft.
Reftigarators w/Fraezr, $75 firm.
Cal 9289391 anytime.n
STEREO AM-FM, "rack, 100 watts
I HR AMP 3ayaoustsisuspension
sek rs. 6_dphones 11125. Call Lou
at 2467463 of 26369w0.

FAVILLA 12-STRING GUITAR
mods F12H w/casa $50. 665-0323.

UNDERGROUND STEREO!
Students got new stereo components
at UNBEATABLY low prices. Call
Dave at 751-5973.

SNOW TIRES steettbfte ed radial
used only one winter, In perfec
condition. Fits Cougar r osimilar car.
Also, one radial all-weather tire plus
wheel. All tires must be sold
immediately' No reasonable offer
refused. Call Shell lat 246-747.

IT'S A GAS TO TREAT your - --? to
a pair of long miles" jeans only
$3.99 pr. No limit. Also the Look of
the 30 s 41's one o f a idnd. They'll
blow your mind at Rags to Riches,
5656 r. 112, Patch.. across from
Vanishing Point, 12-6 (Fri. 9), Sat.
10-6. ________

VW 1972 SUPER BEETLE white.
AM/FM stereo radio. Excellent
condition. $1895. Call
516/981-4137.

14 CUeIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR.
Excellent cndition, reasonable.
Donna 6-8174.

VACATIONLAND PROPERTY In
Ontario Canada. ONTARIO
CANADA Do your own thingl OWI-
your hideaway place. C money
downtI Pay on. *Lo per month. Play,
he!f. 'ish. *tc.. in Gods country.
148 acres to get lost in. 5 to 20
minutes to 2 large rivers and 18 lakes.
Get ready for the summer now.
Unique way of buying - not
expensive. Send for Brochure. Write
to: ABITIBI River-Lake Forest. P.O.
Box 554, Hicksville. NY 11802.

MINOLTA SRT-101 with F1.4
58mm lens and case. $140. Call Ken
at 6-6404.

HELP-WANTED
2 BARMAIDS DAYS & NIGHTS no
experience necessary. Apply in
person Mon. and Tues. 12-3 p.m..
Red Fox Lounge" 2363 Middle
Country Rd., Ceniereach. Ask for
Walter or Sill.

BABYSITTER Setauket 2-6 p.m.
Mon. to Fri. Two Children 6 and 7.
Call after 6 p.m. 928-5777.

THE PEACE CORPS has been asked
to help overcome a shortage of nurses
by sending volunteers to advise, train.
and assist, nurses and auxiltiars In
Columbia .151); Peru (4); Ecuador
(3); Guatamala (151. Hiring now for
training In early 1975. Must be US
citizen, preferably single, couples OK
with no dependants. Call or write Jim
Block for more Info. ACTION 26
Federal Plaza, NYC 10007. (212)
264-7123. _

PART-TIME HELP early morning
newspaper delivery Smithtown area.
Hourly rate plus car allowance.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Australia.
Europe, S. America, Africa. Students
all profesons and occupations $700
to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid.
overtime sightsee
nformatlon. T R A N.VO R
RESEARCH CO. DptO A21A P.O.
Box 603, Corte Madera: CA. 94925.

HOUSING
FURNISHED ROOM In private
house. kitchen priv. 15 mins. from
campus, $140/mo. Includes util.
97,9.8307._________

WILL SHARE HOUSE Hauppauga
area on* or two responsible parties,
prefer non-smokers. 234-6569 of
S43-3108.

WATER FRONT-Sound Beach, nw
hous for sale, immediate occupancy.
high 40's. call days 698-407.

SERVICES
ABORTION ALTEIRMATIVE call
Birthright 1Sl c 3-5§999. Someone
c- ; ' au ut yo .

DO YOU WEAR GLASSES? -Dont
wait until an emergency arrives.
Come In and register your glasses at
no charge. I will make a record of
your present prescription and frame.
Should you need emergency repairs,
this is Free. Plus when repairs are
needed your l.0. card Is worth a 10%
discount off any charges. LEONARD
ROBBINS OPTICIAN, formerly of
Three Village Opticians. PEN AND
PENCIL BLOG. Rt. 25A across trom
The-Jack-In the Box, E. Seti ket
941-4166.

EXPERIENCED DRUNIMER eks
group. Have plenty of gigginc and

recordini experience. Also have ;-)ne
club jate work. Call C.- :flle

234-0163.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing free
estimates. Call County M4overs
928-9391 anytime.

EUROPE: Round trip only $243. On
Icelandic Airlines leave NY Dec 19
eve for Luxembourg, returns Jan. 11
a.m. Must buy ticket no later than
Nov. 19. Not a Charter. Call Dave
246-4540 or come to Whitman
A33C. Open to all!!! Additional deals
available.

TYPEWRITERS BOUGHT & SOLD
expertly repaired, cleaning clinic on
Saturdays. Type Craft, 1523 Main
St.. Port Jeff Station 473-4337
(Rear-Prolos Bldg.).

-LECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
:ertilfied Follow ESA. Recommended
,3y physicians, modern methods,
;onsultations invited, near campus
151-83860. ______

LOST & FOUND
FOUND one pair of gloves in Loc.
.-tel 105 on Friday. Call Stephanil
4.70.

FOUND one young grey male cat
low residing In Douglass 28. We can
not care for it properly - so if you
.kould like to adopt it or If you lost It
z11 246-4300.

LLOST silver watch Isilver band
on Wed. night. H Quad vicinity.
Pease call Edith 6-5606.

LOST brown wallet with "Running
Os"r" design on It. Call Orrin 6-6209.

LOST one 3 ft. bicycle chain In
rubber tube and one huge padlock by
careless bicyclist. Unbelievable
reward. Call Lisa 6-4927.

uOST pair of black mittens with red
atples on them vicnity of Jeffarson
Starship Concert . Great sentimental
.,alue plaas call Debbie at MY
-43431.

NOTICES
Volunteers needed to assist the
jepartment of Consumer Affairs In a
Christmas toy survey. If Interested or
*or more information call Lonny
,36040 or 6-4990.

The campus Committeeo on an
Handicapped will most Wed. Nov. 20.
1:15 p.m., SSB 316. Topics will
include the proposed Special
Orientation Program for the
Handicapped. All are welcome.

A Babysitting Co-op serving the SB
to Rocky Point area is seeking new
members. We are a group of parents
who exchange babysitting on a
non-monetary basis. For information
call Clarissa Ura 744.0196. ___

Space In the SBU Darkroom are still
available at a fraction of the full
sem~ester membership fee. Call Nick
at 751-3831 or come to the
darkroom In the SBU basement.
Phone 246-3515.

Handicapped students - Have you
been hasled by the Committee on
Academic Standing? If so, what kind
of problems? Please contact Leonard
Rothernin at 751-3480 or come to
m anting of the HandI 'podd m eIn
Nov. 0 1:15 M., SSB 316. A
Information wil be kept strictly
confidential.

Share God's Word, a breakfast snack,
and some Christian love with us this
Sunday morning, 9:30, at Tom and
Joanle s - Mount Collaea (Rothi)
Suite 834. Cail 6-4159 before 10:45
a.m. If you'd also like a ride to
church. Jesus Is Lord! Sponsored by
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.

Undergraduate and graduate students
have the opportunity to spend the
coming winter Interim at the
University of Stirling In Scotland
studying Nineteenth Century Britain
and Scotland. The program dates are
Dec. 27 to Jan. 18. Interested
students should contact: Prof.
Anthony 0. Ty or, Eng. Dept. State
University Collge Potsdm NY
13676. Phone: (315) 268-2742, Cost
Is $599 to $649 depending on final
flight arrangements.

BECOME PART OF SB'S ACTION:
Join the Statesmman News Team.
Contact Jon at 6-3690.

Proposals for Independent Study
Program for spring 1975 must follow
the Guidelines, which are available in
the Undergraduate Studies Office,
LIBR E-3320. Deadline Nov. 22.
Students should consult Ms. Selvin
before writing their proposals.

Gestalt Dreamwork Group: This will
be a Gestalt therapy Group in which
members will use their dreams as a
mwans to self awareness and personal
growth. Group will run Now-April;
meeting once every two weeks. Call if
you are interested: 246-7620 or
4A-2282. ask for Molly Rawle.

Gay People's Group is holding a
dance on Friday, Nov. 15, 8 p.m.,
Stage XII Cafeteria. Admission $l, al
are welcome. _ r

:-othing to do at 2 a.m.? The 1st
311-nocturnal meeting of that
nsomniac Society will be tonight
riday (Saturday mnornings) at 2a.m.

,i Kelly B2 end lounge.

eddline for spring semester
'Inancial Aid Applications is Nov.
'9. Applications submittod late will
»ot be considered.

-enedict Day Care Is now accepting
ippllcations from students wishing
ro work In the Center during the
spring semester. Applications and
further information can be obtained
from the Center up thrQugh Nov. 27

Freshman: An English Proficiency
and Challenge Examination will be
Elven Dec. 7, 9-12 a.m., Biology Lec.
Center 100. Bring pen and paper for
-exam. Sign up for exam In H-186 by
Nov. 22. _

Vaakov Levy. a diplomat from the
Israeli Consulate will speak on the
3alestinian issue Monday, November
25, at 8 p.m., SBU Aud. All who are
nterested in learning of and
1iscussing the present Middle East
situation are invited to come.

- S
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'JOIN THE
POLffY

HOTLINEO

Polity is attempting to

set up a 24 Hour Hot

Line. This Hot Line

will operate continuously.

We rood people to an-_

swer the phones concern-

ing any major complaint,

and to act on these

complaints immediately.

COME TO
POLITY AND
SIGN UP OR

CALL US AT
246-3674
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, s^ \f On Campus Weekend
^'"5^ "^ & Holiday S.U.N.Y.

I f^.-j~ At Stony Br'ook

STUSENT SPECIAL

$- 0 per perso n To and From La Guardia

WEEKDAY RATES $15 PER PERSON

WinWton Limousme Service
DORM TO DOOR SERVICE

I

ouftone wonin te

.weekl AT THE AIRPORT'S
Call (212) 895-5131I

-.A

RESERVATIONS
REQUESTED

ON LONG ISLAND
Call (516) 751 -8880
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«<»
Heno's Jaes aurn
STARTING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH

§rnme iiis
$4..5

Joining our other Famous Specials

t tufflbm i nmp $3.5

I lb. ltuffie t iBsttr $4.5

All served with Potato, Vegetable, Salad and
a Loaf of Homemade Bread.

; 9 19 MAIN ST. - PORT J1EFFERSON

9 92 8-33888

GAY PEOPLE'S GROUP
Presents:

GA Y DANCE

Friday, Nov. 15 - 8:00 PM
Stage XII Cafeteria at the

Firesign Lounge
Admission - $1.00

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Fe-wwAug-awrww 

nw ___-__
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man with seven coltege es fumy
aware of the charges and expose of
this most inhuman system of tenure,
yet, refused to answer then charges by
completely Kgoring letters sent to
him. To be neutral is to be in favor of
the undemocratic system in spite of
the fact that he has gone on record in
his "Principles of Tenure" aganst the
quota system. He is an educated
hypocrite who last summer went to
Aspen Colorado, which is considered a
think tank. Perhaps it should be
referred to as a "stink tank" since this
whole mess smells bad. His name is
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By SAMUEL ROSENHECK
It is the youth of our country, still

uncorrupted by a materialistic society
who often lead the way in many issues
vital to the life blood of the times.
Generally it is the youth who wish to
live in peace and harmony with all
mankind (that is what they are taught
in school) yet often are used to fight
wars which are undeclared and
senseless. Nixon has called you bums
in your struggle against Vietnam and
he turned out to be the bum. The Bill
of Rights and the Constitution were
almost done away with under Nixon. I
dread to think where we would have
been had they been successful.

Today is November first. One year
ago on this date, I left Israel where I
had gone to lend my support for the
preservation of the only democracy in
the Middle East.

The irony is that I came home to
find that an abortion of justice had
been perpetrated against Dr. Edward
Friedland by a system of tenure which
is undemocratic and like Watergate has
its base in secrecy and confidentiality
without responsibility. Any system
which is undemocratic is dangerous to
the minority members of society.
(And still further, it is my contention
that any Jew who participates in such
a system works against his own
interests.)

The struggle for democracy, justice
and freedom is not an easy one. It
takes time and energy especially
against those who have power and
have been corrupted by this power.
Most people are involved in the daily
struggle for survival and are too tired
at the end of the day to realize how
close they were to having their basic
rights taken away by a corrupt
president and his henchmen. It took
two reporters who managed to unearth
this ungodly conspiracy which we call
Watergate.

As long as we sti have our basic
rights left it is our duty to speak out
and we AM.

Tse Seem m
I have received a reply from Dr.

Pond to the chages which the Citizens
Committee has made after penetrating
the secret system of tenure exposing
how it works and e Willy how the
quota system opIate. In Dr. Pond's
reply he aerts that he does not know
who the Jews are in the Poitical
Science Department. This is the old
game of "ethical purity" which he
attempts to portray. This is an excuse
whereby he does not have to make an
investigation into the chargs because
as far as he is concerned there ane no
Jews in the department because be
considers it unethical to inquire
whether there are Jews in the
department. All he has to do is ask.
Are you ashamed to admit that you
are a Jew? I asked the members in the
department who were Jews, and they
answered. As far as he is concerned
there are no Jews, therefore, it is not
necessary to investigate. He considers
himself a liberal. God protect us from
liberals such as he is.

Dr. Kalish, at the time of the denial
of tenure to Dr. Friedland, was Acting
Academic Vice-President, and
admitted to the fact that the vote in
the Faculty Personnel policy/
committee was evenly divided and that
he did not toe humanistic values into
consideration in denying tenure to Dr.
Friedland. He seemed to be overjoyed
at this and stated that if you don't like
my decision "Take me to court." This
man is a Jew and the irony is that he is
in charge of "Liberal Studies" at
present.

It might interest you to know that
the Chancellor of SUNY a very learned
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By MARK ZUFFANTE
I'm witing thi on Tueday and

most peope avent yet bond the
no from PUlty. It will be in
W dnesd paper, but mug people
will prbbyjust irono it as is usual
with new from Pobty. It is a Buer
though, that dismys me, aa
thus this letter.

The Polity councdi hb dcsen to
fin the of studient actvities,
A Hussy. So! Big deal. Yes it is a
Mg deal, because Mm Humy had
earlier announced box plans to retire at
the end of the semeter, ending what I
believe to be about ten yers of sece
to the students of Stony Brook. It
appears that Pblity will never end thdir
charade as cnuaders, out to rid X
student government of all evils, the
likes of Mark Awry and Ann Husey.
With her retirement only one mot
away, what need did Polity see in
firing her?

An AcconMd
I've been workdig In the Polity

office now for three years. I've often
been amazed at some of tbe thine
that she can get done. She's been with
Polity from the beginning, and I'd hate
to see the very sorry state that s
place would be in if she hadnt been
around. S'5s gotten more thinfl
axcomplished, more *oncessions from
the adm tion regarding student
activities tha the Poflity counel, at
their pesn rate, could ever hope to
accomplish. Mrs. Husey is effective. If
she wants something done, It gets
done. Maybe, that's why Polity chose
to step on her this way; to fire ber just
one month before her retirement.
Maybe her effectiveness brought out
the council's ineffectiveness which
made them uneasy about roles. A
show of strength was needd. After all,
she did commt such imp e

Democracy and a Secret System of Tenure

In Defense of Mrs. Hussey
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I shaved off my beard not too long
ago. The heat and doldrums of a
summer night led me to take razor in
hand and slice off the hair that had
been mine for nearly three years. How
traumatic! Suddenly, there was my
chin - that white bit of skin which I
hadn't seen in so long. "Still there,
eh?" I muttered.

There was a time when the very
sight of my chin in the mirror filled
me with remorse and anger. There was
a time when I couldn't even grow a
beard, a traumatic period in my life
when the hairs on my chin simply
would not sprout. Back in high school,
nearly every guy in sight was sporting
sideburns, a mustache, a beard, or
some spiffy combination of them, and
I was jealous as hell. One September
all my age-mates returned from
vacation with hairy-coverings upon
their faces, and I suddenly realized
that I iust '"wasn't up to par."

I did shave, occassionally, making a

bloody wreck of my face every time I
touched a razor to it, but the
emotional pain of not shaving was
worse.

"What's that dirt on your chin?" or
"why do you have those pencil marks
over your lip?" people would ask, after
I had let it grow for a week or two. No
matter how I looked at it, my facial
hairs were few and far between.

I tried desperately to figure out why
I lacked what most everyone else had.
"Maybe I didn't eat enough Wheaties
when I was a kid," I muttered one
day. "Maybe I ought to become a
rabbi?" All the rabbis I'd ever seen had
long flowing beards. "Maybe you need
the In' with God - that must be it!"
My friend Stuie pointed out that I was
not a likely candidate for rabbinical
school.

"They'd probably just think you
wanted to beat the draft," he said,
since the war in you-know-where was
then raging and young men our age

were not eager to fight. "And rabbis
have to get up early on Saturday for
services. You've never risen before
noon - I don't think many
congregations hold Bar-Mitzvahs at
four in the afternoon!"

I had a theory that smoking cigars
might do the trick. "All the Cuban
men you've ever seen have big black
beards, right? And they all smoke
cigars. And the best cigars come from
Havana. There must be a correlation!"
So I tried smoking cigars, and only
succeeded in smelling up my house.

Stinking Cigar
"Get rid of that stinking cigar," said

my mother. "Why aren't you smoking
pot like all the other kids?" I didn't
abandon my "cigar theory" though.
"If only I could get genuine Havana
cigars," I said, "that's the trick!"

And so I sadly made my way
through high school <-t faded and

glass of chocalate milk. I was pleased
as punch.

Now that I have most of it off, I
face a problem I never really had to
deal with on any frequent scale,
namely shaving. Just two months ago I
threw out the first can of lather I ever
owned, which was purchased in 1967.
That gives you an idea of how much
experience I've had at this manly art.
Now I must either hack my way
through the stubble every day or two,
or itch like crazy. And so every night
or two I perform the great masculine
ritual of shaving, although in my case
it's more of a blood-letting ceremony.

My face is not particularly smooth.
If it were a road, you'd need a jeep
with four-wheel drive to get over it. It
has never gotten along well with razor
blades, and makes quite a business of
refusing to yield up its hairs to their
edges. The struggler frequently leaves

s1:I
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wounus. i sometimes tninK mat that
must be why so many young men in
the nineteen-sixties grew beards -
they simply couldn't stand the pain of
shaving, couldn't bear the sight of
blood each morning.

I myself kind of like blood (owing
to a course in vampirism I once took)
but generally prefer to have it stay
inside my body, where it rightfully
belongs. So if any of you readers out
there are thinking of getting me a gift,
Il1 be happy to accept a quart of your
type 0 regular, but please, don't get
me a straight razor!
(The writer is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)

The majority of the married
students in Kefly Quad are resigned to
stay in their suites until they have
completed their education at Stony
Brook. Currently an ad hoc committee
has been formed to demand a new
policy by the Administration.

Contact has been made with Polity
to recruit its support, and the legal
clinic, to investigate the legal aspects
of the Administration's actions. If
anyone wishes to get further
information about our fight kindly call
64911.

There are approximately 80 to 100
couples on campus. We may be a small
and often too quiet segment of the
campus population but we cannot sit
and allow the administration to step
all over us for the almighty buck.
(The writer is a Sarried student
presently residing on campus.)
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L ByKIRK WARD
Last year there was a major

confrontation between Dr. John Toll,
the University President, and married
students over the issue of children
living on campus. This dispute was
fervently fought until the Woods (a
married couple) took the argument to
court. On Monday, November fourth,
the Statesman printed, "[the decision]
handed down last Thursday by U.S.
Federal Court Judge Orin Judd, said,
in effect, that if the University wants
to provide housing for married
students, then it must provide housing
for their children as well."

By Wednesday, November sixth, a
letter dated November fifth (the day
-after the court decision), was slipped
under the doors of all married students
living on campus. It stated that
married student housing will probably
be discontinued for the 1975-76
school year due to the dire need for
available space that mamred students
now occupy, and because of the over
crowded situation that prevails, the
State University and the Dormitory
Authority will not continue the
present arrangements. It added that
the University has "requested approval
for married student housing in this
year's budget" and will attempt to get
a rapid approval for construction of
married student residences on campus.

As far as the married students in
Kelly Quad are concerned, this just
won't wash. Many of us came here
only because on-campus housing was
available. To have to find housing
elsewhere would be a hardship. We feel
that the University is saying, "Sure we
have accepted your money for two or
three years, but if you are going to get
an education here, you'll get it living

off campus."
This policy is most discriminating to

married students presently living on
campus and to future married
students. Rapid approval of
construction for married housing will
not help those of us currently studying
here.

Many married students have settled
into their respective suites expecting
to live there for the duration of their
stay at Stony Brook. Many, like
myself, have gotten involved in
campus happenings Several couples
have bought furniture and facilities to
make living on campus easier. I myself
have invested a considerable amount
to make my abode more conducive to
campus life. Numerous couples do not
have a car which is most necessary in
living off campus. The University is
also denying married students the
educational atmosphere which is
necessary for so many of us to succeed
in college.

Rents Ridiculously High
On the other hand, rents on the

outside are ridiculously high. Married
students are very unlikely to live with
other couples off campus as single
students often do. As far as
over-population goes, no one can be
blamed but the University. The
Administration regulates admissions.
However, it is telling students that are
presently in school that they must
move off campus to make room for
students that will not receive their
acceptance notices until March 1975.

It is obvious that the University has
not arrived at an equitable solution. If
it were to do so, it would discontinue
accepting applications for married
student housing after approval for
construction of such housing has been

M
-*-E- - ra Jre--r- -- -
Dylan couldn't grow much of a beard,
and look at him (this being, of course,
before he wrote "George Jackson" and
made Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid.)

Eventually I managed to grow
something worth keeping (and writing
about). I think it was when I was
thumbing across Canada in '71 that it
really "came out." Maybe it was the
dean Manitoba air, or the adventure of
the open road, or the Havana cigars I
had finally got hold of in Montreal,
but it finally worked. "Shit, that's a
decent looking mustache," people
would say. It was no longer mistaken
for carpet sweepings or the froth of a

passed, and in the meantime, let the
present housing phase out upon the
completion of these students
educational aspirations on this
campus. Any other solution would be
unfair to both the single and married
student bodies.

Last summer was traumatic for
most couples living in Kelly. Masses of
furniture and other articles were
transported to the inadequate corridor
rooms provided in G Quad and
expensive furniture had to be left in
storage in rooms for which the
University disavowed any
responsibility. Married students in
most cases are older and more settled
than the average student - but the
Administration continues to make
policies that are only beneficial to
itself. Nevertheless, corridor rooms
will not suffice.

bIeLB it's ABOUT TIME Skoy mum L-U rlls-d h |
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Written by Dave Friedman

Quack!~ By Jayson Wechter

Not by the Hairs of My Chinny-Chin-Chin!

The Joys of Marriage
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the burden of inefficiency with the
Registrar's office, who in turn has placed
the blame for the lateness of course
descriptions with the camic
departments. It is no doubt absurd that one
should be expected to preregiser the same
day one receives the necessary material in
the mail. But, when the responsibility of
the confusion is placed in one office, it is
passed right along to the next step. One
would think that after over a decade of
experience in registration, those charged
with the responsibility would have the
foresight to plan well in advance in order to
avoid the obvious problems.

The tragic death of a freshman a year
and a half ago was the result of the same
kind of buck passing and lack of careful
planning. The buck was passed back and
forth from Albany to Stony Brook and
from administrative office to administrative
office for responsibility, but within seven
hours after the accident, wooden fences
surrounded every manhole, similar to the
one into which the freshman fell, around
the campus. This is another example of
crisis solving, rather than crisis prevention.

Within a week after this incident, lights
suddenly appeared around the loop road, a
previously dark danger spot about which
people had been complaining for a long
period of time.

Acting to correct a crisis after the fact
does not solve the crisis, nor does it prevent
it from happening again. Nor will waiting

The window she is broken,
And the rain is coming in,
If someone doen't fix it
We ' be waking to the skin.
But if we wait a day or two,
The rain will go away,
And we won't need a window
On such a sunny day!

-A Mexican song
The motto of the Stony Brook

administration appears to agree with this
little song: Wait for a crisis to happen, and
perhaps attempt to fix it; do not try to
prevent a crisis from happening in the
future.

The University's crisis solving approach
is far off base from a crisis prevention
approach, and the result has been a
patchwork of compromising excuses for
the miserable quality of student life on
campus. In simpler terms, the University
will only act in an emergency crisis, but it
won't take preventative measures to
prevent crisis. Another way of putting it is
"passing the buck" to others with whom a
problem lies.

This method of problem solving is not
new to Stony Brook. This is the way it was
for more than a decade. The buck has been
passed from administrator to administrator
to the central office at Albany, while the
student is the one who suffers.

A classic example of this is the way in
which preregistration was handled for next
semester. In the past, Statesman has placed

for the crisis to end, and hopl g it wilt go
away be effective. If the adminitration
wants to prevent further
inconvemniencesrand tragic d osast rs-it had
better realize that waiting too lo and
passing the buck only makes te problems
worse.

UlJ
*

0 ll

At a time when students, need an
effective student government to lead the
fight against the despicable conditions on
this campus, it is very depressing to see
Polity continually engage in fighting among
itself. The Wednesday night Senate meeting
was another example of the lack of
cohesion among the student leaders.

Senate Chairman Mark Avery invited
Faculty Student Association (FSA)
President T.A. Pond and representatives
from Horn and Hardart to answer questions
about the FSA and the meal plan. It would
have been an impressive show of student
support if Polity President Gerry Manginelli
or another Polity official had led the
questioning or issued a statement reflecting
the views of the student government. This
was not to be the case.

There are too many more important
things for Polity to deal with than who gets
to appoint a Class A member, considering
that the Class A membership won't do
anything for the rest of the year. A student
government fighting within itself will not
be able to work towards ending tripling,
the elimination of the mandatory meal
plan, obtaining an effective student voice in
University governance, and the other
problems that face Stony Brook students.
Both Manginelli. who chairs the Council,
and Avery, who chairs the Senate, were
elected by huge majorities, because the
student body wanted them to make Polity
an effective student advocate and
representative in University affairs. A
disunited student government cannot
accomplish this task.

m&wmaoomaftbmWLrm
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Stony Brook Crisis Mis-management

Senate Antics
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By STU SAKS
"Are we not men? No, we are things. What is the law?

Spill blood!" That was the cry of unity for the 1974
version of the Stony Brook football club. These words,
introduced by defensive back Babe Schoenberg, fill the
locker room before each practice and game. Last year,
the Patriots disbanded midway through the season, and
the sounds of discontent filled the air. 'Mie players were
serious in the beginning of [last] year," said sophomore
quarterback Rich Domenech, "but then it dropped off.
TPhe guys didn't get along."

The players had a winning attitude this year. They
were aware of the fact that hard serious work is an
important ingredient in a winning formula. If the players
forget this, they are soon reminded by the familiar battle
cry. "From four to six, at practice, we're an extension of
the coaches. We're not there to bullshit, drink, or study.-
We're there to get ready for Saturday's game," said
Domenech.

New Coach
Stony Brook has a new coach this year, Fred Kemp,

and Domenech attributes this year's success directly to
him. IThe guys really like the coach. He's very
understanding. Last year, you. couldn't talk to the coach
[John Buckman). He wouldn't try to understand your
problems. Kemp goes out of his way to help you. For
instance, hell at times go into his own pocket to get you
equipment, no questions asked."

It was Kemp's idea to have the players room together.
Said Domenech, "Mnere's a big difference in our
off-the-field togetheness. We live together, we hang out
together, we party together. Ibis off-the-field
togetherness is reflected on the field."

-- -----. a -*-0 W *--a» .».»« -66 a 11INww %III RM vatimsr umvem in ll TOO-makl,* won six.
The players were really anxious for the final game of refused. At the team meeting yesterday, Assistant Coach

the season against Fairfield College. They wanted to Wait 1APrarie told the dejected team, "You guys should
finish the season with a 6-2 record. They got what they feel complimented that no team would walk on the field
wanted, but not in the way they wanted to get it. with you."'
Tuesday, the Fairfield coach called Kemp, telling him Speaking for the team, Schoenberg stood up and said
that his team (with a record of 1-6-1) had 17 injuries and to Kemp, "Coach, every guy on this team is proud to
there was no way they could field a team. Kemp said, "I have played under you." A standing ovaition followed.
tried every way conceivable to force them to play. I ev0en l " -- ^---- - -- ^
threatened a law suit, but they are disbanding." f c ub wrestling practice starts Monday November

Kemp alle 12 eamsin te ara. icludng | 1 8 a nd w il c o n t i n ue daily from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m.

Mattituck, the number one club football team in the macint e . It is n o th o o ml date n to sign up.esa
nation, to see if he could schedule a game. but they all ^ a h n -I snttolt osg p
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By JEREMY BERMAN
Football playoff games that are tied after

regulation time go into an overtime period and the
winner is decided by "penetration." When the
overtime period begins, the ball is placed at
mid-field. Both teams are given four chances,
alternating possession on each play, to advance the
ball. The team that advances the ball the furthest
is the winner. The game hinges-on a few yards, but
it's a way of deciding the outcome without playing
in darkness. Three of the first six playoff games,
were determined by penetration. OAA1 defeated
RWD3, 7-6; HJA2 defeated GGGB, 1-0; TDA
defeated EOG2, 1-0.

In the rust game decided by penetration, OAA1

upset RWD3. Wagner D3 scored early on a 40-yard
TD pass from Barry Horowitz to Frank lanno.
Ammann Al tied the game midway through the
second half on a rive-yard pass from quarterback
John Faici to Steve Flashner. Both teams'.
placekiekers missed extra points, so the tied game
went into overtime at 6-6. The gpme was decided
when Faici completed a 10-yard pass to Tom
Borgeson, alter RWD3 lost six yards on a screen
pass,

TDA beat EOG2, 1-0. in another penetration
game. which was marked by hard hitting and by
close to 150 yards in penalties. "Mhere would have
been a right if [Intramural Director Robert]
Sneider hadn't been reffing," said EOG2 player
Steve Lefkowitz. Both teams' defenses were
superb and regulation time expired with the score
0-0. TDA quarterback Bob Hodum started the
overtime period by completing a 10-yard jump
pass to Bob Hickey. This was followed by a
rive-yard run by TDA back Ed Fanelli and -a
defensive holding call ainst EOG2. OT~eill G2's
first three passes were incomplete, and on the last
play of the game, Hickey dropped the EOG2
quarterback for a 10-yard loss.

By a surprisingly large margin, OAC3 defeated
HJD2, 28-2. On OAC's first possession,
quarterback Seba Krumholtz was ',tagged for a
safety. Everything went well for Krumholtz after
that, and he threw four touchdown passes and
intercepted four passes. Setting up Krumholtz's
interceptions was the rushing defensive line of
Barry Aieizenberg, Don Squires, and Mark Drozd.
Also contributing to Ammann C3's win was a
33-yard field goal by Lyle Kam.

The playoff game scores have been close and
low. This reflects the toughness of the defenses
and the relative equality of the teams. Since
everyone goes all out to win the championship, the
teams attempt plays which they would ordinarily
not use. This results in very exciting games.
Anyone who is interested in seeing a good football
game should come down to the athletic field
between 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. today.f ists.
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SB Football: From Agony to Ecstacy in One Year~~~~~I

Few Usets in Inr amra Footbl Playoff3s

FOists Fly as Usual
By JODY BLANKE and JAY SCHWAM

It happens every year. It seems that just as the football
playoffs move into full swing, so do the fists. Fighting and
shoving mace are occurring with such frequency that one
wonders what the mein attractions on the athletic field are.
But, the outbursts ame somewhat expected. They show the
emotion that is packed into each pame.

However,, to devote space to these childish antics, when
the pmnes themselves are so important, would be useless. In
a tough battle decided in the closing minutes, JH-CD
defeated DDE-C1, 10-6. The game saw fine defensive work
by both teams. The scoring began when "Later" Thater
kicked a 20-yard field goal, giving JH a 3-0 lead. With help
from running beck Charlie Mock, DDE bounced back with
a drive that began on their own two and culminated with a
10-yard Jeff Stem to Ralph Chiaramonte touchdown pass.
DOE then led 6-3 at the half. The score stood up until just
after the two-minute warning, when Mark Raisch caught an
Artie Trkes pass and rambled 55 yards to the one-yard
line. Timee play later, Raisch came up with the deciding

tuhwnfor J H.
RB-E2 beat ILA3,17-7. Halfback Mike Dukmejian, on a
scenoption play, hit Gerry Reis in the end zone on a

five-yard pass. Nick Kras kicked the extra point to give
RB-E2 a 7-0 lead. IL-A3 tied the game with five seconds
left in the first half when Ronnie Schwartz found Bob
Singer in the end zone with a five-yard pass. Kadss
kicked a 25-yard field goal to put RB-E2 in front, 10-7.
Demetrius Albanes ran back an interception 20 yards for
the final score of the game.

HJ-C1 defeated IL-C1, 12-0. After a scoreless first half,
ILC1 dropped the ball in their own end zone to give HJ-C1
a 2-0 lead. Ralph Rossini then threw a 50-yard touchdown
pass to Scott Green. Green kicked the extra point and
HJ-C1 led 9-0. Green completed the scoring with a 40-yard
field goal.

In a dlose game, RB-BOB1 nipped IL-C2, 7-3. The
scoreless first half was highlighted by good defensive play
on the part of both teams. Vinnie Parry sparked the
RB-BOB1 defense with his outstanding line play. IL-C2
took the lead on a 30-yard field goal by Tom Schulteiss.
RB-BOB1 scored on a 60-yard run from a screen by Mary

,Weinstock. Weinstock kicked the extra point to make the
Lscore 7-3.

lik6- -

Tree Decided in IOvertimne
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Theatre Review

""Hello Out There Unlocks No Emotions
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By StHEN DBR
Did you ever get the feeling that mbody

even knows you exist, or tW it they do
know it doest nly mate? Well, in 1941
William Saoan bad a feelng like that and
be wote a oneact play called 'W o Out
There." This nee th Theatre depwtarent is
preetng this play with an unusa
noontime curtain, In the Union Auditorium

This may mem Ube a peculiar way to
begin a theatre review, but the of
"Hklo Out 1hen' is erinly deserving of
the method. When 9moyan wrote the play in
194 1 be y motinvated by strong
e s, t in 1974, at Stony Brook, the
idea of soltion. apathy, md ign ce ail
to stir the blood. Theeore, despite
Seneaily god acting, set, vn diectior4
"Helo Out Tqeve" is not a scessful
production.

Down and Out
The play opens as 'Vhe youNg Mm"

(Gregory Ward) recovers consciousness to
fnmd himself imprisoned in a tiny jail in a

tiny town. He is totally aoe and his Pawns
oeigcry, 6Hell out *MrP^hw his

absout d for human i p
b-, It seeust in Jo flor gettig inovdwt

ano the manDs wife (Marian boyi) but the
trut is tat sw has propdowd bim md
then become a I his reW . NW

oON a s o tat d =pe
and he winds up _retd

By his own , I t e i n is
a ganbler on a run of bad kmc, =adatog
be hopes bis luck will chg as he ba
the gSl wo cleas tdo JO5 (Alexi
Mar~ovic), it never reaf does. He i
omunow- by tke vooukaii O" IM
Muhr) amW the play WiXs wi a
defeated WImpeI of Qlfo ot tbe1eftoM

taking up almoet anl of the sfte. The sbote
rons, r -bed w e

d lly reproduoes te _s e of
the small, backward town that is I tdoI
Texn.

Th acting also was generally goodw aad in
fact, was excellent at times. Wad shows
good ability and his voim Is welloped.
Markovich, appearing in her tlnt p o,
showed potential and carried ber lines, but
she also exhibited the basic faults of the
inexperienced actor. Her enunciati was
not clear enough, her projection was
inadequate, and she showed a tendancy to
stifle her motions. Her basic conception of
her role, however, was good and she is to be
looked for in future productions.

Poor Choice of Script
Despite all of the efforts of the Theatre

department, however, the old saying "You
can't make a silk purse out of a sow's ear,"
still holds, and the script itself severely
limited the quality of the production.
Saroyan seems to have been indecisive inI
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By GR.X« WALLER

<. .. "i M Hrris » t D' Lav'c H( -run1

T h( real s' 1;**nse of Juggerrat
not if the ' 2 V »<»dd passenger
»«4)1)pl1 of wh »m tre truly "odd")
'tirvive, if the 'I 4Tn-d4'allfg bombs
b1w defused, i ili«* blackmailer wi
ti.^vovered a^>d forced to spill
"eans. or if t^<e stoic divorcee cm

1"* jgh in -omi- 1 outkide " rest
(<'st«r will (/. ,VKi! unde'r
spiralling pressur. 1 no. ; he
su-pt'nse is if Richdrd Leh' wil
ahe* [ca pump som' vital fHuid's
til cr Lar'as of the '

1'lDisasler Movi
After ail. why else would an2yon'
^*c.' Juggernaut? Is Omar Shari
1)onafide matinec idol? Can people
(f(. off on the ted ous
'eomfortable" 1 game of who-will

w h o-wil l-tumn-into-emotional -jel lyil
Perhaps there is some human drarr
metaphysical gesture in the dran
form of the passenger-list-as-obiti
column which I am missinig. b
doubt it.

In the Three Musketeers Leste,
justice to an old genre, tre<
swashbucklertsm with an intellii
unpretentious, reverent-irreverf
and the result was a suprei
entertaining, flashy, exciting, ai
film. But his sources were Victor I
and Douglas Fairbanks, anid the ri
could survive a transfusion of "ti
blood and "real" sex. And Le
unlike Mel Brooks in Blazing Sad
was tasteful and skillful enougl
forego cheap thrills and blend hor
and parody.

With Juggernaut, however, Lest
stuck with a genre that is gurglir
the undertow of the Poseidon-Tit-
And writer-producer, Ric
Dekoker, does not even throw Les

Il f^ I fi a
life-jacket. IDekoker starts with a

>. if . pot entially interesting story centering
""-(is around Richard lHarris a-id David

IHemmmngs as bomb-defusing experts,
but he can't resist filling all the cabins

it is in his luxury liner with the silly putty
s (a mat makes ""Disaster Movies** so
will offensive and banal. Little kids,
wi~llpressured bureaucrats, the

11 1w world-weary, the elderly but-vital, the
th- funny man, th« inse'isitive government
th< official the professiomal, all confront

deni mortality tnose'.to-nose. Last minute
the love affairs. acts of heroism, avowals

real of~ integrity. assorted soul-searchings,
II b' etc., e't(. The edge f-f eternity is as
into familiar as your living room, ann

e* '.Dekker philosophical message is of
I' ! I the usual watery. existential
f a greeting-card variety.
still Could Have Been Worse
and But Juggernaut could have been a
-die .lot worse. The "human drama" at last
rish? gives way to a final crescendo that is
ia or suspenseful, if not breathtaking. Harris
iatic and Hemmings are good despite the
iarv- casually "meaningful" lines they must
ut I deliver. And the film also includes

some unexpected moments of dark
r did comedy -a crew member unwittingly
iting refers to the sinking of the Titanic,
rent, and a child plays a pin-ball machine
hnce, appropriately called "Shipwreck."
nely Except for the suspenseful finale,
>mic Lester seems less than interested in the
lugo "human drama" of Dekoker's
wcipe narrative. But he is obviously
*eal" interested in the visual possibilities
ster, of Juaggernaut, and it finally makes
dies, little difference if his flashy, stunning
i to visuals are tied to the content of the
nage film. Juggernaut, despite Dekoker, is

definitely a film worth seeing, for
'er is Lester's ingenuity and imagination are
ig in everpresent. His use of sound and
anic. color, camera angle and moving
hard camera, his editing and continuity are
ter a extraordinarily impressive in the first

"Chamiel' is a science tiction adventure, written in epic style but
unfortunately lacking in continuity and substance.

By K.M. GIL exam.) The multi-chambered mind
Chamiel by Edward Pearson Pocket seeks to constantly harden the
Books $.95 Copyright 1973 boundary that lies between the two

The fine thread of a line between realms. Yet, in literature, there exists a
reality and illusion is weak and genre that allows one to spill into the
tenuous, indeed. (One only has to other-science fiction. And, yet
recall the questions of any Science 101 another that simply ignores the

a,',"

A deadly race against time is the focal point of a medlocre motion picture, "Juggernaut."

third of the film, for lester
continuously reveals new ways of
looking at and understanding the most
commonplace scenes and the most
predictable action. And even with its
self-conscious flamboyance and
expertise, Lester's direction remains
art, not exercise.

Probably the first commandment of
criticism is that in successful art, form
is "organically" related to content.
Admittedly, Richard Lester does not
achieve this feat. He increases the
voltage of Juggernaut's suspense, but
rarely attempts to resuscitate the
waterlogged, soap-operatic melodrama
of Dekoker's script. Yet at his best,
Lester gives full vent to his visual
imagination, creating form for form's
sake, which, while it is not "organic'
art, is a masterful achievement.

distinction altogether: Fantasy. It is in
the latter category that Pearson s
Chamiel falls.

Chamiel is billed by the publisher as
"a magnificent epic in the tradition of

J.R.R. Tolkein." Epic, it is, and
t raditional, too. Tolkeinesque?
Slightly. However, there is an inherent
difficulty that in spite of the
ingredients, prevents the book from
attaining the stature of the
magnificent.

Chamiel is the legend of an angel
who matures before the dawn of
creation. Chamiel, a guardian angel,
reminiscences his boyhood years to
David, his earth ling charge. These
reminiscences take on the form of five
anecdotes: the revolt of Zareal (the
Black Angel) against God, Chamiel's
meeting with God, his pilgrimage
through the wilderness, and his two
travels to earth . Zareal is cast down to
earth by the Archangel Michael, the
Vanquisher, at whose court Camiel
was apprenticed in his early years.
However, the Black Angel still wars
against the Lord, only now through
the bodies of men, due to a bit of
semantic trickery by Zareal at the
peace negotiations with Michael.

It is interesting in how Pearson
applies the processes of
anthropomorphism and feudalism to
the archetypal characters and concepts

Compiled by BARBARA MOSS

COCA CINEMA 100

Friday and Saturday

Paper Moon starring Ryan O'NeaI and
Tatum O'Neal. Directed by Peter
Bogdanovich.

Sunday

Hawks and Sparrows direcled by Pier

Paola Pasolini.

LOCAL THEATERS

BROOKHAVEN THEATER

Trial of Billy Jack starring Tom
Laughlin and Delores 'Faylor. Directed
by T.C. Frank.

THREE VILLAGE THEATER

Phase IV starring Nigel Davenport and
Michael Murphy. IDirected by S~t ii
Bass.

The .Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz Chinatown starring Jack Nicholson
starring Richard Dreyfuss and and Faye Dunaway. Directed by
Micheline Lanctot. Directed by Ted Roman Polanaki.
Kotcheff.

Cops and Robbers Starring Cliff
(orman and Joseph Bologna. Directed
by Aram Avakian.

CENTURY THEATER

Taking of Pelham One Two Three
starring Walter Matthau and Robert
Balsam. Directed by Joseph Sargent.

LOEW'S TWIN I

The Longest Yad starring Buit
Reynolds and Eddie Albert. Directed
by Robert Aldrich.

LORW"S 'WIN2I

Hackuman and Fermnuto Ray. Dieeted
by Williau Fuiedhin,

and

The Seven -Ups starring Roy Schelder
and Tony LoBiSUco. Directed by
Philin D'Antoni.

Weekenl( IPrev ie'

Let's Have Some (CooIerationl Here!
By STEPHEN DEMBNER

Cultural entertainment on this
campus is a failure. But, you say, there
must be something that's happening
this weekend. Precisely. Lots of things
happen but there's just no
organization, or publicity. What ends
up happening is that there are just too
many events on some weekends and
none on others, and the students never
know when either case will occur.
What the weekend offers to the
average student is a mass of conflicts
and he inevitably must miss one
worthwhile event to see another.
Rather than go through this hassle,

most people drop She whole thing and
simply sit throutha the COCA movie,
which they have ^wrbably seen before
in an outside theataej

It should be ndted thai this weekend
will be an off-weekend, with relatively
few events. Next ~weekend promises to
be overbrimming with events, and
should provide a good example of the
problem I have outlined.

With this in mind. here are the
various conflicting activities which are
in store for this weekend.

On Friday night, there will be a
clas~sical concert featuring Jack
Kreiselman on the clarinet. Kreiselman
will perform a wide range of works
including a composition by a former
Stony Brook student. The concert is
one of the music, department's Artist
Series and will behkeld at 8:30 p.m. in

two features on Sunday.
Unfortunately, it will be impossible
for you to see both because, in a
brillant display of uncoordination,
both are being shown at the same
time. The Garden of the Finzi-Continis
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the
Union auditcri'.m, and Hawks and
Sparrows will be presented by COCA
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Lecture Center
100. Try to see those both with
careful planning!

There will also be two separate
concerts on Sunday evening. On the
classical side of the tracks, Amy Kaiser
will conduct a performance of the
Stony Brook Chamber Singers in
Lecture Center 105 at 8:30 p.m. The
other concert of the night will be a
folk gig played by Jeanne Hlumphries
and Mary Herman in the Stage XII

of the Genesis story. Heaven is set up
as a parkland parceled out among the
angel-knights of the Lord-God.
Michael is a silver-haired veteran of
war. All angels get around by horse.
Only God resists Pearson's
cut-and-polished descriptions, for, "All
of us see ourselves when we meet
Him . .. He is each one of us. For how
else could He know us all?" Adam and
Eve don't eat a forbidden apple, but,
rather, are made aware of the
existence of sin by Zareal's meddling
after he slept with Eve (who will later
bear Cain).

Despite these few interesting twists
and interpretations of the Creation
tale, and Pearson's conception of the
human condition-("Yet in all of them
[mankind] they are their own masters
- if they use my [God's]
knowledge.")-there is a definite lack.
The style is simple and some
descriptions are exotic but the book
lacks the intricacies of a Lord of the
Rings or the charm of a Little Prince.
This book, as a whole, is regrettably
sterile. Chamiel's tight and
well-executed but is missing that
internal energy so necessary to warm
the heart and tingle the mind's
imagination. It is but the flesh of
detail draped over a long established
skeleton of plot. The potential of the
idea just wasn't realized.
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Oni the Scre('I This Weekend

Campus Motion Pictures Shine This Weekend
and CINEMA 112 NO. 2

CINEMA 112 NO.1 and

Tamarind Seed starring Julie Amfdrwa . ay It Again Sun starring Woody
and Omar Sharif. Directed by Blabw Allen and Diane Keaton. Directed by
Andrews. ' - - ^Herbert Rom.

and
FOX THEATER

Confessions of a Window Cleaner

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA

Flesh Gordon

Book Review

' Chamiel' Has Epic Style but Lesser Substance
Ryan O'Neal and his daughter Tatum O'Ncal star in "Paper Moon,' this wek's Friday and Saturday COCA feature.
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YOGA-, Hatha Yoga is taught at 6:30 p.m., in
SBU 229, followed by beginner meditation class
at 7:30 p.m.

EXHIBIT: Works of Art by Robin Epstein and
Steve Zaluski will be shown in the Humanities
Gallery 9 l.m.-5 p.m. through Nov. 29.

MARINE RECRUITING: This meeting is open
to all interested groups and individuals who
would like to discuss what to do about the
upcoming visit from the Marines in SBU 231 at
7:30 p.m.

HOUSING DISCUSSION: All students with
complaints and ideas for housing should come to
the Polity Office at 7:30 p.m.

MEETING: The Black Grad Students are having
a meeting in SBU 214 at 4:30 p.m.

LECTURE: Dr. Mildred Morehead will speak on
"How Good is Your Health Care?" at 7 p.m., in
Surge F 147.

SEMINAR: "Heat Transfer in Cryogenic
Thermal Insulation" will be discussed by Prof.
Chang Lin Tien at 2:30 p.m., in Light
Engineering 202.

Tue. Nov. 19
FILM: Lunchtime Science and Cinema presents
3 films in Old Engineering 143 at 12:15 p.m.

-Tuesday Films shows "Bullit" and "The
Detective" at 8 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium.

RAINYDAY CRAF IS: Learn how to make rock
jewelry noon-3:30 p.m. in SBU main lounge.

WOMEN WRITERS: Bring something you've
written at 7 p.m., in SBU 237.

QUAKERS: The meeting begins at 8:15 p.m. in
SBU 214.

LECTURE: Financial and Tax Planning for a
Small Business in a Time of Trouble - is
presented at 8 p.m., in Lecture Hall 111.

PLAY: "Slow Dance on the Killing Ground" is
presented at 8:30 p.m.. in Kelly Cafeteria on the
main floor.

BRIDGE: There's a weekly duplicate bridge
tournament in SBU 226 at 7 p.m.

MUSICAL DRAMA: "We are One" will be
presented at Colonie Hill in Hauppauge at 7 p.m.

BENEFIT CONCERT: Folksingers Jeanne
Humphries and Marty Berman will be appearing
at the Stage XII at 9 p.m. A donation of $1 is
requested.

MOVIE: COCA presents "Hawks and Sparrows"
at 8 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

DISCOVERY DAY: Anyone interested in
helping with Discovery Day at Brentwood High
School, please contact Debra at 751-7588.

THEATRE: SAB presents "'Stop the World, I
want t6 Got Off" at 8 p.m.. in the gym. Tickets
are $1.25 for students and $3 for the public.

Mon. Nov. 18
SERIES: 1"Is Medial Care Really Good for Your
Health?" continues at 7 p.m., in Surge F 147.

CONCERT: Stephen Doane performs on the
Cello at 8:30 p.m.. in Lecture Hall 105.

S.C.I.: The theoretical aspect of Transcendental
edation will be taught in Library Main Lobby

11 a.m.-5 p.m. all week.
PHILOSOPHY: Meet with a philosopher at

PLAY: "Hello Out There" will be presented at 10 9n^ v;r Di A ^.^
Az: au p.m.. in *'nysics z*tp.

SEMINAR: Prof. Theodore D. Goldfarb
discusses "Flash Photolysis Studies of the
Photoisomerizations of 2-Cycloheptenone.
2-Cyclohexenone and 1-Acetylyclohexene," at
7:30 p.m. in Chem. Lecture Hall.

CLASS: Modern Jazz Dance classes will be held
6-7 p.m., cost will be $5 for 7 sessions. Cometo
Kelly downstairs lounge.

-"From Cradle to Grave" at 7 p.m., and
"Tanya Husidio" text is at 8 p.m., and "Genesis is
at 9:30 p.m. in Light Engineering 250.

PRE LAW SOCIETY: There's a meeting to
discuss some functions of the society at 8 p.m.,
in SBU 237.

SBPIRG: There's a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in SBU
248. %

COLLOQUIUM: Dr. Robert Marr discusses
"Sampled Radon Transforms" at 2:30 p.m. in
Light Engineering 102.
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Calendar of EventsI
Fri. Nov. 15
PLAY: "Face to Face" will be presented
tonight. Sat., and Mon. at 8:30 p.m., and on
Sun. at 3 p.m., in the Slavic Cultural Center.

PUB: There's a special of Molson's for $1.00 at
the Henry James Pub. Stout will also be sold.

COLLOQUIUM: Prof. John Osborn speaks on
"Metal Carbon Bonds in Homogeneous
Catalysis" at 4:30 p.m.. in Chemistry Lecture
Hall.

-Prof. Harold Marcus speaks on 'The
Background to the Military Coup in Ethiopia" at
4 p.m. in SBU 231.

THEATER TRIP: The Commuter College
sponsors a trip to see "Gypsy" - bus leaves P-lot
South at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are $5.

SPEAKER: Peter Steinfels discusses "Some
Excursions into the History of Medical Ethics,"
at 4 p.m., in Physics 249.

CONCERT: Jack Kreiselman plays the clarinet
at 8:30 p.m., in Lecture Hall 105. Tickets are $1
for Students with ID cards, $1.50 for Stony
Brook students, and $2.50 for others, can be
purchased at the door.

SILENT FILMS: "Easy Street," "Caps," and
"Big Business," will be shown in SBU 231 10
a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

MOVIE: COCA presents "Paper Moon" tonight
and tomorrow at 7, 9:30 and midnight in
Lecture Hall 100.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB: The meeting begins
at 8:30 p.m. in B-Building Stage XII
coffeehouse. Free wine and cheese will be

Ved.

MASS: Catholic masses are held every Mon..
Tue.. Thur.. and Fri., SBU 229 at 12:15 p.m..
and on Wed. at 7 p.m.. in Roth Cafeteria.
Runday mass is in Roth Cafeteria at 11 a.m.

Sat, Nova 16
SERVICES: Sabbath Services will be held at 10
a.m., in Roth Cafeteria for the non-Orthodox
and in Hillel House for the Orthodox.

PICKETING: Support the United Farm Workers
by joining the picket line. Cars leave the Union
at 10 a.m. and 12 noon for 2 hour shifts at
Path mark.

DISCUSSION: Carl Gershwin, President of the
Youth Institute for Peace and Democracy in the
Middle East -will discuss the present Palestinian
question from a Zionist viewpoint at 7 p.m.. at
the home of Dr. Dglugatz, Lake Success, Long
Island. Contact Harley Lippman, James College
C-316 at 6&3494 or 6-6491.

Sun, Nov. 17
CONCERT: Amy Kaiser will conduct the Stony
Brook Chamber Singers at 8:30 p.m., in Lecture
Hall 105.

FILM: "The Garden of the Finzi Continis." will
be shown at 7:30 p.m., in the Stony Brook
Union Auditorium.

YOGA: A class in Kundalini Yoga is given at 7
p.m. in SBU 229.

RED BALLOON: There's a Red Balloon
Collective General Meeting at 5 p.m., in Stage
XII Cafeteria Lounge.


